
Oxford 
Researcher’s  
Trailmap
Looking after yourself, 
your research, and 
your career

Yourself Your Research Your Career

3 Months

Settling in

6 Months

Early stage of 
your contract

Arrive 
at Oxford

Use metrics responsibly

Seek opportunities to develop 
your research skills further

Plan for your research future

Develop your skills

Manage your research data

 Review your development 
and book training

Research practice essentials                              

Complete Research 
Integrity Training

Register for an ORCID 
to get credit for your 

research outputs 
(including data)

Seek necessary ethics 
approvals for your research 

Apply for ethical review

Biomedical Services

Plan and design your research

Open a Career Connect 
account & sign up to  
news for researchers

Begin or refresh your
 career planning 

Explore dedicated Careers 
Service support for 

researchers

Ask your department/
faculty HR lead how to 

access a Career Development 
Review (CDR) or Professional 
Development Review (PDR)

Prepare for your  
Personal Development 
Review conversation

Consider applying for 
fellowships or funding

Find guidance on  
decisionmaking and 
navigating transition

See a Careers Adviser

Build on your research role(s)

Leverage your experience

Update your CV 
and identify gaps

Careers Service guidance

Develop your core skills  

Learn what employers 
look for

Consider volunteering 
with Oxford Community 

and Voluntary Action

Prepare to make  
effective applications 

Update your academic CV

Seek feedback from  
a Careers Adviser

Use the Careers Service for 
support for one year after 

your contract ends

Tips on responding to 
change or setbacks 

1 Year 

Mid contract

2 Years +

Late stage of 
your contract

This Trailmap is your guide to engaging with personal, research, and career development opportunities available to all fixed-term researchers at Oxford.  
You will find further resources on your department or faculty and division web pages. 
Please explore the map, click on the links, and tailor it to your individual timelines and goals.

Early essentials

Welcome

Welcome Service

Staff Handbook 

Probation

Learn more about  
the University 

Prepare your research 
outputs for dissemination

Research Practice and 
Governance guidance

If setting out to have impact

Fieldwork

Grow your  
professional network 

Find less visible 
opportunities

Networking tips

Talk to former and current 
academic researchers with 
experience in other sectors 

Research Careers

Reflect on your various  
career options

Understand the wellbeing 
support available

Resources & Services

Consider signing up  
for ongoing support

Get involved in equality, 
diversity and inclusion

Managing your  
fixed-term contract

Understanding  
the end-of-contract 

employment processes

University training providers 

Consider your contributions 
to a supportive, inclusive and 

equitable research culture

Protect your mental health 

Tips from the University 

Free counselling service

Tools and resources  
to manage stress

Explore further opportunities 

Meet fellow researchers  
and other colleagues

Oxford Research 
Staff Society

Explore Oxford

Be heard and share 
your ideas

Find your representative

Leisure activities

Know what you can expect, 
your rights and your 

responsibilities

Concordat to Support  
the Career Development  

of Researchers

Look into 
joining a college                              

Find information on  
Oxford researchers’ projects 

and collaborations                           

College Associations

Your Safety

Draft a skills-based  
or narrative CV

Comply with all  
your funders reporting 

requirements. Share and 
archive your research  

data for future use

Develop your 
research leadership and 

management skills

Take the digital skills  
health check

Seek feedback from  
a Careers Adviser

Consider volunteering 
at the Oxford Hub

Draft your narrative CV for 
internal review procedures 
and for funding proposals  
or fellowship applications

Identify research funding 
applications and awards

End of contract resources

University research  
culture activity

Find out how to  
use metrics responsibly  
to evaluate yours and  

others’ research

Medical Sciences  
Skills Training

Humanities Researcher 
Development and Training

Mathematical, Physical and 
Life Sciences Researcher 
Training & Development

Social Sciences Support for 
Fixed Term Researchers

Gardens, Libraries  
& Museums Training

Identify research  
fellowship and  
funding sources

Explore Safety Training

Learn about Open Access

Access your University  
system account to record  

your research outputs  
and data

Review help and  
resources available from  

the Bodleian Libraries

Check which governance 
requirements apply  

to your research

Pre-register your  
research plans

Understand the  
FAIR Principles for  

research data

Learn what counts  
as research data,  

and why managing  
it well is important

Prepare a research  
Data Management Plan

Research Practice Training

Free coaching and mentoring

Research@Oxford

About your Division

Living in Oxford

Researcher Hub resources

Learn about  
equality, diversity and 
inclusion. Undertake  
EDI-related training

Review your contract  
and terms

Planning, funding,  
capturing and evaluating

Review your potential  
next steps

Register here

Prepare for your  
Career Development  
Review conversation

Review the Research  
Integrity checklist

Explore Overseas Travel  
and Fieldwork resources

Review the  
comprehensive list of  

areas in research practice

Review, FAIR and  
reproducible research,  
and plan to apply it to  

your data methods, codes,  
analysis and documents

Prepare for conference 
presentations, pre-prints  

and journal articles, 
discussing with colleagues 

and your group leaders

Plan how you will  
promote and use your 

research to engage with 
stakeholders outside 

academia

Stay updated on  
EDI activities at Oxford

Join a staff network

Explore your professional 
development opportunities

Plan your professional 
development

https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/support/training/ethics#collapse409401
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/support/training/ethics#collapse409401
https://register.it.ox.ac.uk/self/orcid
https://orcid.web.ox.ac.uk/home
https://orcid.web.ox.ac.uk/home
https://orcid.web.ox.ac.uk/home
https://orcid.web.ox.ac.uk/home
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/governance/ethics/apply
https://www.medsci.ox.ac.uk/divisional-services/support-services-1/biomedical-services
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/researchers
https://pod.admin.ox.ac.uk/pdr
https://pod.admin.ox.ac.uk/pdr
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/see-careers-adviser
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/leveraging-your-postdoc
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/writing-applications
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/develop-your-employability-skills
https://ocva.org.uk/
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/academic-applications
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/cvs
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/advice-appointments 
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/change-setbacks
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/welcome-oxford
https://welcome.ox.ac.uk/
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/staff-handbook-academic-related-staff
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/section-3-academic-related-staff-handbook#collapse1593461
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/expand-career-horizons
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/networking
http://research-careers.org/
https://occupationalhealth.admin.ox.ac.uk/employee-wellbeing
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/personal-and-professional-development
https://occupationalhealth.admin.ox.ac.uk/mental-health#/
https://occupationalhealth.admin.ox.ac.uk/employee-counselling-service
https://occupationalhealth.admin.ox.ac.uk/stress
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/connecting-other-researchers/oxford-research-staff-society
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/research-staff-representatives
https://welcome.ox.ac.uk/leisure
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/researcher-development-concordat
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/non-stipendiary-college-associations-research-staff
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-developing-a-narrative-cv
https://researchdata.web.ox.ac.uk/post-project-data-preservation
https://pod.admin.ox.ac.uk/the-confident-manager#/
https://skills.it.ox.ac.uk/researcher-digital-skills-health-check
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/advice-appointments
https://www.oxfordhub.org/programmes
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-developing-a-narrative-cv
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-developing-a-narrative-cv
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-developing-a-narrative-cv
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/learn-more-about-developing-a-narrative-cv
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/research-funding
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/redundancy-and-end-of-fixed-term-contracts
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/research-culture
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/information/principles
https://www.medsci.ox.ac.uk/study/skills-training
https://www.humanities.ox.ac.uk/researcher-development-support
https://www.mpls.ox.ac.uk/training
https://socsci.web.ox.ac.uk/fixed-term-researchers
https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/GLAM-HUB-GLAMDivisionalOffice/SitePages/GLAM-Research-and-Impact2.aspx
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/funding
https://safety.admin.ox.ac.uk/training-a-z
https://openaccess.ox.ac.uk/
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/reporting/symplectic/register
https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/ask/getting-started/research-graduates
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/research-practice#tab-4311891
https://www.cos.io/initiatives/prereg
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
https://researchdata.ox.ac.uk/about-data-management
https://researchdata.ox.ac.uk/data-management-plans
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/research-practice-training
https://pod.admin.ox.ac.uk/coaching-and-mentoring#/
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/researchoxford
https://www.ox.ac.uk/about/divisions-and-departments
https://staff.admin.ox.ac.uk/working-at-oxford/you-and-oxford/new-to-the-university/living-in-oxford#collapse1115206
https://staff.admin.ox.ac.uk/working-at-oxford/you-and-oxford/new-to-the-university/living-in-oxford#collapse1115206
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub
https://edu.admin.ox.ac.uk/edi-training-activities-and-staff-networks
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/fixed-term-contracts-regular-activities
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/innovation/impact#collapse394146
https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/whats-next-for-you
https://oxford.targetconnect.net/unauth
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/career-development-reviews-fixed-term-researchers
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/governance/integrity/checklist
https://safety.web.ox.ac.uk/travel-and-fieldwork
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/research-practice
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/research-practice#tab-4311831
https://researchsupport.admin.ox.ac.uk/governance/integrity/publication
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/using-research-engage
https://edu.web.ox.ac.uk/newsletters-0
https://edu.admin.ox.ac.uk/networks
https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/support-researchers/researcher-hub/professional-development-researchers

